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Abstract: 
 
The paper presents a simulation on automotive inventory and stock issue, followed by 
evaluated performance of automotif Sector Company, focused on getting optimum 
profit from supply and demand balancing. Starting by evaluating and verification of 
customer’s document until car delivered to customer. Simulation method of 
performance is used to evaluate company activity. excess demand of car by customer, 
not eligible customer to rented a car, number of customer who served and number of 
customer who served including the driver, the last result is number of optimum demand 
that match with the stock or supply of car by the company. Finally, board of 
management should be making decision; the first decision is buy the new car for meet 
with the demand or second decision is recruit new staff for increasing customer service 
or customer care. 
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1.   INTRODUCTION 
 
Simulation refers to a broad collection of methods and application to mimic the 
behaviour of real system, usually on a computer with appropriate software. In fact, 
“simulation” can be extremely general term since the idea applies across many fields, 
industries, and application (Kelton, 2009) and (Susanto et al, 2011). These days, 
simulation is more popular and powerful than ever since computer and software are 
better than ever (Whelar & Msefer, 1996).  Gu 2011, Proposed a model of jointly 
managed inventory simulation for thid part stock mode in the steel market’s ERP system. 
Computer simulation deals with models of system. A System is facility or process, either 
actual or planned, such as (Krisztián Bóna. 2004) and (Pucel, 2008): 
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1. Manufacturing plant with machine, people, transport devices, conveyor belts, 
and storage space. 
2. A bank or other personal-service operation, with different kinds of customer, 
servers, and facilities like teller windows, automated teller machines (ATMs), 
loan desks, and safety deposit boxes. 
3. A distribution network of plants, warehouse, and transportation links. 
4. An emergency facility in a hospital, including personnel, rooms, equipment, 
supplies and patient transport. 
5. A field service operation for appliance or office equipment, with potential 
customer scatter across a geographic area, service technicians with different 
qualification, trucks with different parts and tools, and a central depot and 
dispatch center. 
 
In this research project we focused on the automotive industry, especially in car rental 
System Company, as parts of sector which needed to evaluate. It contains  many steps 
and procedures in it, with emphasis on customer service, starting from the arrival of 
customers to the branch or main office and ended by car delivered to the customer. 
 
2.   PROBLEMS DESCRIPTION 
 
Fortunately, our problems is how to increases and encourage customer service, customer 
satisfaction and increase the profit as three of main issue in this research project. Car 
rental System Company named by SRC would like to control and solved its problem that 
may be appear during the running system. We faced common problem that appear as 
follow; excess demand, inventory, maintenance cost, highly number of queuing for 
receiving service from customer care staff [Figure 1]. Several terms of condition are 
determined in order to assign customer who could rent a car form company. Details of 
these conditions are: 
1. Has own home or money deposit at the bank 
2. Has valid ID Card or resident Card 
3. Has a billing of electricity and water for their home 
4. Has driving license from institution which in charge 
 
However, strategic and appropriate decision is needed to giving positioning (Peterson et 
al, 2007) between optimum demand (Antoniou et al) that should be satisfied and 
optimum supply (Nien & Chien, 2007) that has correlation to overhead and maintenance 
cost (Banks, 1983). The simulations are needed for solve problems, at the end of running 
of modeling and simulation some information should be delivered to management for 
consideration of company decision making (Michlmayr, 2002) these parameters are: 
1. Number of customer who canceled by condition of excess demand. 
2. Number of customer who canceled by condition of not eligible and match with term 
of requirement for rent a car. 
3. Number of customer who ordered and eligible without driver 
4. Number of customer who ordered and eligible and including driver on it. 
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Figure 1. Inter department Connection  
 
The overall objectives of this project are to modelling and simulating of service system 
and car availability to matching with the customer requirement and also for business 
process reengineering. The Result from this modelling and simulation should be 
compare with the current running system. In case, current running system has limitation, 
the new approach and model will be offer to the company, contains of customer service, 
availability of car for customer demand, especially at the peak season. 
 
3.   DATA COLLECTION 
Tabel 1: Overall data 
No Items Type Duration (minutes) 
Standard 
Deviation 
(minutes) 
1.  Customer Coming Exponential 15 - 
2.  Customer Verification Normal 10 2 
3.  Survey and The Decision 
Making 
Normal 30 15 
4.  Driver Contract Term Normal 5 0.01 
5.  Car General Re-Check  Normal 10 0.2 
6.  Engine  Re-Check Normal 30 0.1 
7.  Equipment Re-Check Uniform min: 5 | max: 10 
8.  Insurance Re-Check Constant 5 - 
9.  Car’s Schedule Re-Check Constant 10 - 
10.  Customer Re-scheduling 
by unavailable car 
Normal 15 0.2 
 
Tabel 2: Rental Prices 
No Items of Process Price (US$ / day) 
Additional Price 
(US$ / hour) Max 
1.  Car Rental without driver 40 4 
2.  Car Rental with driver 55 6 
* These prices are to all of passenger class of car 
 
Tabel 3: Company Overhead Cost 
No Items of Process Price (US$ / day) 
1. Car Maintenance Fee 5 
2. The Available car that  not ordered during day 15 
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4.  SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
 
Description of the system is starting by customer arrival, aims to asking or confirm 
everything regarding to car availability, handled by call centre and customer care 
department. Four department who deal directly with customers, namely: 
1. Customer Service Department  
2. Maintenance Department 
3. Planning and Scheduling Department 
4. Driver Scheduling Department 
 
Each department has process in it, if a department completed with process, than next 
process will be done by another department, as shown in the picture. The next scenario 
is, customers who want rent a car with a driver package, high priority, it is meanwhile 
that customer can directly obtain the car without having to do re-check the car schedule. 
 
 
Figure 2. Step by step of decision making  
 
 
Step1.  
Customers come and submit all documents required to the front office or customer 
service staff, handling by the customer service department. 
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Figure 3. Schema of the rental term 
 
At this stage, there will be two outputs; firstly, the customer is considered eligible and 
qualifies for rent a car; secondly, the customer is not eligible. For second output, its 
scheme offers car rental with driver from the company, with the assumption that the car 
will be well controlled during use by the customer. Customers who rent by using the 
driver will get more priority than others, because security reasons, Figure 3. Scheme for 
renting a vehicle with a driver is considered to be complete, and the car is ready for 
delivery to the destination of customer, at this step, required 50 - 65 minutes. 
 
Step2.  
After the survey and verification is done, the next step is to checking: 
1. Engine 
2. Equipment Support 
3. Insurance 
Engine check and equipment checks both these items run as a standard checking, in 
order to provided safety and comfortable car as company quality service and 
professional standard. In the insurance check stage, car must be insured for all risk 
schemas, which covers accident claim, third-party reimbursement for the loss of the 
vehicle and due to negligence by the customer, Figure 4. 
 
Step3.  
The next step is checking the schedule of the car, is done by Planning and Scheduling 
department. Customer is waiting for a confirmation. Schedule verification of the car 
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takes 10 minutes, and follow of the normal statistics. When customer requested a car at 
certain time, but it does not available for the day concerned, the customer service will 
offer to reschedule time or if it could not reschedule by customer then the output status is 
not get the car. For this step takes 10 minutes according to the statistics of constant. 
 
Customer Car All Risk Insurance
Accident
Covering
Total Loss Car
TLO
Accident
Covering for 
third party  
Figure 4. Insurance Activity and Covered 
 
Step4.  
This step is an additional step to the customer who wants to use the driver. Like step 3, 
when the driver is not available at certain time then company offering reschedule, if 
approved then the customer will get the driver as well, otherwise customer can not 
getting car and its driver, Figure 2. 
 
 
Figure 5. Integrated model design and interconnection between department 
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However, system and model design of the simulation described the relationship between 
four models according to relevant department of the company are real. Customer service 
department has 4 processes; customer verification, survey, offering driver contract term 
and car recheck regarding to it schedule, as shown in the figure 6. Maintenance 
department has 3 processes; Engine Check, Equipment check and Insurance check, 
output from this department will be as input for Planning and Scheduling department, 
[figure 5]. Planning and Scheduling department has 2 processes; Check Cars Schedule 
and Reschedule Customer output from this department will be as output of the system. 
Two type of output these are car ordered without driver and customer cancelation by 
unavailable car. Driver scheduling department without process, but contain of two 
recording activity; recorded available driver and record unavailable driver and two type 
of outputs; car ordered with driver and customer as shown in the figure 5. 
 
5.  EXPERIMENTAL RESULT 
 
From the experiment by simulation, there are some facts regarding to demand and supply 
of car rental company activity. 30 days of repetition of simulation is done. Each day are 
12 hours working office, since company opening from 08.00 am – 08.00 pm 
 
 
 
Total 30 days 1461 
SD 4,95 
Mean 44,5 
Variance 24,5 
Min 35 
Max 60 
 
 
Total 30 days 194 
SD 1,41 
Mean 8 
Variance 2 
Min 2 
Max 11 
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Figure 7. Ordered car with driver
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Total 30 days 949 
SD 2,83 
Mean 26 
Variance 8 
Min 19 
Max 41 
 
 
Total 30 days 40 
SD 1,41 
Mean 1 
Variance 2 
Min 0 
Max 6 
 
 
Total 30 days 78 
SD 2,83 
Mean 3 
Variance 8 
Min 0 
Max 5 
 
 
 
6.   ANALYSIS 
 
 
Table 4: Gap between Customer incoming and Customer Out 
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Table 5: Potential Profit 
 
 
Table 6: Potential Loss 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 7: Optimum Profit by Optimum Inventory 
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7. CONCLUSION REMARKS 
 
Referring to the simulation result and analysis at section 6, company has four 
alternatives of inventory. Each statistics value related on it mentioned in table 4-7. Some 
statistics facts are decrypting here; total value, standard deviation, mean / average, 
maximum and minimum of value. The best recommendation is choice second alternative 
which is inventory of 40 cars for rent every day. Choosing inventory of 40 cars will give 
company average of daily profit is US$ 1,250,- and possibility getting lower profit is 
US$ 685 / day, in other hand this position of inventory would give company maximum 
profit at position US$ 1,490,- / day. In other hand increasing customer service 
performance is needed, fortunately, it might be reduce total number of overcoming 
customer leads to not service customer types and potential loss on gaining profit, 
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